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Lion Hunter Makes
Big Kill; 9 Animals
in Period 10 Days

A scene of unusual interest to those
who happened to be down town late
Tuesday afternoon, was that of seeing
eight mountain lions which had been
killed by C. E. Beebe and C. D. Beebe,
Biological Survey hunters, who were on
their return to Columbia Falls after a
successful hunting trip in the Lobo
National Forest near St. Regis. The
two Federal hunters had their kill
strapped to the fenders and running
boards of their car and it attracted
much attention during the time they
stopped here.
The catch is the largest reported in

late years for any 10 day period. The
,entire catch totaled nine, as one of the
lions was captured alive and shipped to
the National Zoological Park in Wash-
ington, D. C.
C. E. Beebe, who is a well-known

Federal hunter, uses but one small cur
dog "Hoover" in his hunts, and has
taken more lions than any other indi-
vidual in Montana. Fortunately the
dog escaped death while battling with
an old female lion in the recent hunt.
The big cat treed easily but leaped from
a 40 foot level to the ground as the
hunters approached. From all indica-
tions she attempted to spring upon the
dog but failed by a foot or more to
reach him. Hoover immediately took up
the chase and held her at bey in a
small growth of jackpines. The lioness
realizing that escape was impossible as
the hunters closed in, whirled upon the
dog, biting him through the head and
clawing hfin severely. Mr. Beebe rushed
to the scene and killed the lioness with
a few rapid shots from his 22 caliber
rifle as the large beast mauled the dog
in her deathly clutches. The dog did
not retreat when the lioness released
him but tore in savagely at the report
of the gun. Although badly injured and
unable to bark, the dog demonstrated
his courage and ability by trailing and
treeing another lion a few minutes
later.
In two days the dog had sufficiently

recovered to track down another pair
of the big cats.
The second lion taken, an old female

that refused to tree, was shot while on
the ground. The old lioness had three
upper tusks all uniform, in size. This
defordtity was heretofore unknown to
Mr. Beebe.
The hunters report having found five

deer killed by the lion they captured.
According to Biological Survey esti-
mates a full grown lion kills an average
of one deer per week.
L. M. Cheney of the Biological Sur-

vey and Ed Beebe accompanied the
hunters.

1937 CONSERVATION PROGRAM
MEETING HELD HERE SATURDAY

Attendance at the first two meet-
ings to explain the Agricultural Con-
servation program numbered 130 ac-
cording to the secretary's figures, and
It is expected that a much larger num-
ber will participate in the 1937 program
than in the 1936 program.
Ralph Tower was re-elected Chair-

man of the West-Poison district, Har-
old Quinn. chairman of the south-Pol-
F'2.1 district and Fred Owens was re-
elected chairman ot the Ronan dLstrict.

roLsor/ AND CORVALLIS INDE- I
PENDENTS TO PLAY HERE SAT. Regular Session of !Lake County Court

ed for next Saturday night when the The District Court House Happenings
Another interesting game is schedul- •

thelocal Independents and the Corvallis 1 rested ay 
Independents clash on the local court.
The Corvallis boys defeated the Ham- e- A damage DacarongewasSuifilled this week 

afternoon u

ilton Lions, 18 to 13 in a game at Cor- following matters were heard:
ducAtkrdsshirre Tuesday at cowitir

 was ecothn

in the office et the clerk of court, byvallis this week and as the Hamilton • William Scott et al. vs. P. L. Cochran Ralph E. Elnovi against Marilou Faucettplayers have been considered as one of quiet titlethe stronger independent teams, 
the et al. This was an action to 

Corvallis team now promises plenty Of 
to real estate in which the default of

stiff competition for the Poison boys. 
the defendant had been heretofore en-
tered. Evidence was introduced in be-A good preliminary game between half of the plaintiff and the Court en-two of the city league teams is also tered a decree quieting the title of thescheduled, plaintiffs to the land in question.

•  In the meter of the estate of Harry

Noon-Day Banquet C. Bryant, deceased. In this matter the
Court approved two claims heretofore

Very Successful approved by the administrator.In the matter of the estate of Christ
H. W. Schak, deceased. This matter
came on for hearing upon a petitionThe first meeting of the Chamber of for a further family allowance in ad-Commerce, under the supervision of cation to that heretofore allowed, andPresident Bixby, inaugurated the noon- the Court after hearing the evidenceday luncheon instead of the night introduced made the order for such ad-meetings, as formerly.

After the dinner, served at the Salish
House, various committee reports were
made and informal discussion held on
a number of subjects.
Dr. Richards, road chairman, stated

that everything possible had been done
to obtain completion of the East Shore cliarme. This action came on for hear-road. The matter of building a road to big upon an order directing the de-connect with the proposed road from fendant to show why he should not bethe proposed Goat Creek camp, on tot) held in contempt of court for his fail-of the Mission range, has been taken ure to make certain payments orderedup with Supt. Shotwell. by the decree of divorce. Evidence wasLeo Brooks, chairman of the budget, introduced in behalf of the plaintiff andgave the report for the committee, in behalf of the defendant and the courtwhich believes that the Chamber of made the following order: It appearsCommerce can function on apPresi- to this Court as well proven by the evi-mately $2500 this year. The report of deuce beyond a reasonable doubt thatthe budgeteers has been accepted by the defendant has wilfully and purpose-the board of directors.
"Col." Butler as commanding officer

of the captains and their lieutenants,
In charge of the membership drive,
stated that "We're going to get it." The
captains are Ed Funk, S. W. Grinde,
Andy Anderson and Bill Alexander.
The drive wil be started this week encl,
we understand.
F. J. McConnell, speaking for the

civic department of the Chamber, would
like to see dirty alleys cleaned, rub-
bish hauled off and other fire hazards
removed. He also thee it would be a
fine idea for his committee to see that
the streets of Poison were cleaned at
least "once a month instead of once a
year." One of the objectives of ha
civic civic committee will be better curbing
more attractive markings, removal of
dead trees and live ones planted, lq
the residential districts. Mr. McConnell
believes that the property owners will
cooperate in matters of this kind.

opinionLafe Marsh expresed the  that
the Chamber of Comerce should stay
out of city politics and other contro-
versial matters. Late would also like to
see the Chamber Back a movement
which would start action on getting
the thousands of acres across the river
back into the irrigation district. Lafe
firmly believes that this development, if
it ever came, would be one of the very
biggest remaining assets of Poison.
Ralph Tower reported thnt he and

his committee are contacting pro-
ducers in regard to signing up for
stock in the proposed cannery. Scat-
tered applications have been received
from as far as Moiese and St. Ignatius.
Blocked roads have been a big hind-

'Continued on page 4)

Other meetings are being held this' Sam Baptiste Foundweek at Charlo and St. Ignatius, where i
other community committeemen will be Dead in Jail cell.elected.
The payment this year will be larger ; Full Blood Ind•

ditional allowance.
Thomas 0. Peasley vs. Belford P

'Prosper et al. The motion of the plain-
tiff to amend the amended findings and
conclusions of the Court was set for
hearing on Feb. 23rd at 11 a. m.

Lucille Ducharme vs. Wilbur Du-

ly avoided the decree in this court in
failing to make the payments, that he
has been able to make them, has earned
sufficient money to make them and
could make them if he was so inclined;
so it is the judgment of the Court that
the defendant Wilbur Ducharine be
placed in custody of the sheriff of Lake
county and retained in custody until
such time as he gives to the sheriff or
to the attorney for Mrs. Ducharme an
order on the Pboenix Engineering com-
pany for the wages that he has coming
to apply on back payments of alimony
or support for the child, and unless he
gives these orders that he be retained
in custody of the sheriff; if the de-
fendant does give this order on the
construction company so the amount,
can be obtained and a further order in
sufficient amount to make up the back
payments and also the $15.00 a month
from now on he will be released, other-
wise retained in the county jail.
In the matter of the estate of Andrew

Piaff, deceased. This matter came on
for hearing upon the final account of
the administrator and his petition for
discharge, and the Court after hearing
the evidence adduced in support there-
of allowed the account and entered a
decree of final discharge.
Vermont Loan az Trust Co., etc.. vs.

Charles Orenier, etc., at al. The default
of all defendants was entered for their
failure to appear or answer within the
time allowed by law. Evidence was in-
troduced in behalf of the plaintiff and
it was given judgment against the de-
fendant Charles Grenier as administra-
tor for the total sum of $314733 and
foreclosure of the mortgage given to
secure the note sued upon; and judg-
ment against the defendant Edward
Grenier for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Ronald E. Rowan vs. William R. Fas-

ter, etc. A motion to dissolve an in-
junction heretofore issued in this action
was set for hearing on Tuesday. Feb.

and George Wellbrook.
The plaintiff asks damages in the

amount of $5,000 and $350, for injuries
which he alleges he sustained while
In their employment at the Green
Hat roadhouse last summer. !
The complaint states that Snow was

hired to take care of the electric light
plant which was driven by a gasoline
engine, and that on one occasion while
he was filling the engine with gasoline
the defendants appeared with an open
flame and caused the gasoline which he
had spilled on his clothing to ignite
burning him severely, and crippling him
permanently.
He asks that he be given $350 for

hospitalization and medical supplies
and $5,000 for permanent disability.

Marriage Licenses
The thirteenth day of the month held

no qualms for three couples who ap-
peared in the office of the clerk of court
James Harbert last Saturday and se-
cured marriage licenses.
Licenses were issued that day to

Phillip Bert Nelson and Gladys Car-
oline Harris of St. Ignatius; Jess Thom-
as Rogers of Ronan and Iva May Pow-
ell of Poison and Wallace Anthony
Westphal of Missoula and Ruth Eliza-
beth Feyll of Kalispell.

Land Transfers
Instruments filed during the past

week in the clerk and recorder's office
include the following quite claim deeds:
Amadee Jette and wife of Portland

I to George Jetty and Mary Hancock of
i Poison, lot 2, block 3. original townsite
of Poison.
Mamie D. Marcy to Marvin Marcy of

Poison, one-half interest in and to lots
1 and 2, block 8, of Grandview addition.
R. R. Rogers to the Vermont Loan

and Trust Co., the S.% of the NW1..
section 23 T.19 R.20
Katherine Baumert to R. E. Rioe, lot

4 and the SW% of the NW%, section
I. T.20, R.21, containing 80 acres.
Waranty deeds filed were:
Olive' G. McAlear and husband to

Mildred M. Pierce of Poison, lots 1, 2,
8, and 9, block 19, Grandview addition
to Poison.
Fred S. Wittrow ot Missoula to Jean

'kraser'of Ronan, the Wu, of the E'.4
and the S. 6 acres of the E% of the
IV% of lot 1, section 6. T.20. R19.
Minnie L. Rosenberger to John L '

Roeenberger, lo: la, ot Lambert's Or-
chard Homes tract.

POISON FIEND AROUSES IRE OF
ST. IGNATIUS DOG OWNERS

St. Ignatius: To The Courier — St
Ignatius was thoroughly aroused las
week over the wholesale poisoning o
dogs. Wednesday night at about 10:30
two dogs died simultaneously, after the
dogs dropped, one after another in
every part of town. Most of the val-
uable bird dogs and other pedigreed
dogs were victims of the poison which
acted-quickly and with hardly a warn-
ing. Dog owners and friends of the loyal
canine are working hard to find the
source of the poison which is thought
to be a mixture of strichnine and cy-
anide. Dogs were still dropping on the
street Sunday and Monday. A large re-
ward is offered for the discovery 01 the
poisoner.

JUNIOR CLASS TO PRESENT "THE
PATSY" NEXT WED. EVENING
"The Patsy," a Len:tutu and highly

MAN CHARGED WITH DRAWING
GUN IN SCUFFLE WITH RENTER
It. "Kenny' Konnopatzke, restaurant

and rooming house operator was ar-
'Mead

complaint of one of his roomers, a Mr:
Cummings, who charged him with at-
tenmed assault with a deadly weapon.
The altercation arose over the pay-

ment of rent and Mr. Cummings
charges his landlord with drawing a
gun on him during the quarrel.
Konnopatzke was released under his

own recognizance after pleading net
guilty in justice court. His ease has
not been set for trial.

Boiled Down Items
For Busy Readers
To Lumbermen"' Convention

Harold Luchau and Leonard Graves
left Tuesday for Seattle where they will
attend the 34th annual convention of
the Western Retail Lumbermens' as-
sociation. They were accompanied to
Missoula by Mrs. Luchau. They plan to
return next Monday.

25th "Anniversary"
H. E. Bixby, president of the Poison

Chamber of Comerce and Jimmy Har-
bert, of this place; Harold Olsson and
J. C. Paisley of Ronan; George Warns-
ley, Frank Erwin and A. N. McDaniels
of Charlo and Geo. H. Beckwith of St.
Ignatius, attended the 94th annual ban-
quet and meeting of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce at that place.
Monday evening. This was Jimmy's
25th consecutive attendance of the an-
nual banquet.

On Long Trip
W. W. Taylor of East Shore left yes-

terday on a lengthy trip which will
take him to Kansas City, Bt. Louis,
Washington, D. C., Baltimore, New
York and Augusta, Ga.

Main Roads Open
Tom Lanway and John Scott plowed

out some of the roads Friday which
have been closed mast of the winter.
This opens all the main roads in this
vicinity to the traveling public once
more—Proctor Cur.

Called to Helena Meeting
Ethel Terry au called to Helena yes-

terday to attend a meeting of county
superintendents. The meeting was call-
ed for the purpose of discussing the
proposed re-districting MU and the fin-
ancing of the state public. school gen-
eral fund.

(My Arrests •
Two city arrests were reported this

week. A. F. Dickson, arrested on a
charge of being intoxicated, paid a ten
dollar fine and was given a ten-daY
suspended jail sentence. Jack Burns
who was arrested on a charge of dis-
turbing the peace, pleaded guilty before
Judge M. M. Marcy and being unable to

• pay his fine of $15 was committed to
t jail for 30 days.

To Industrial School
Dorton Marers, 16-year-old Poison

t youth was comnutteci to the state in-
dustrial school at Miles City, after be-
ing found Incorririble, by the court here

The youth had several charges
against him, among which was break-
Mg into "The Spot." refreshment stand I
twice and forging an endorsement on a
WPA check.
He Will be required to remain in the i

state institution until he is 21 years of
•

Small Crowd. Good

Immediate Action Is
Necessary if Cannery
Operates This Year
Despite the very poor traveling and

weather conditions of the past few
weeks, the committee in charge of the
sale of stock for the cooperative can-
nery have been hard at work contact-
ing as many of the farmers and fruit
and vegetable producers in all parts of
the county as possible.
Handicapped as they have been, the

work has gone rather slowly at a time
when immediate action is needed if
the project is to be put into operation
this year. In an effort to help remedy
this situation it is requested that the
farmers who are Interested in the can-
nery and have not been called upon by
any member of the committee, contact 4
one of these men either in person or
by writing in order to speed the work
as much as possible.
Members of the stock committee are

James Peace, Valley View; A. L. Meek
and Henry Claffey, Poison; Peter Ror-
vik, Rollins; A. J. Balfour and Walter
Stephens, Moiese; W. H. Leischman. Bt.
Ignatius and Ralph Tower. Poison,
chairman.
The committee report that they have

found that quite a few realize the pos-
sibilities which would come with the
establishment of the cannery, especial-
ly those who have young people.
The entire project is directly for the

benefit of the farmers and small pro-
ducers. In order to take part in the co-
operadve each member must be a
stockholder. Just sine share Is soli' to
each producer. The stockholders have
absolute power, elect their board of
directors from their own membership
and appoint their own cannery super-
intendent.
In order to finance those who want to

take stock but are unable to raise the
money, an arrangement has been made
by which the government will loan the
producer the funds, after it has been
Proven that he is unable to meet the
financial requirements. This money will
be loaned on easy terms with re-pay-
ment over a period of years. causing no
hardship on the producer whatever.
It is not necessary that a man own

his land but may rent land on which
to raise his produce.
The cannery holds any number of

important possibilities. It will provide
a certain market for many small pro-
ducers, it will give young people an
opportunity to turn their summer va-
cations into profit and will be an asset
especially to 4-H club members. It will
provide additional income for many
farmers and their families and will
provide a large number of persons with
employment.
The first produce to be canned would

be beans, corn and tomatoes. If the.
work can be completed and the cannery
established it is expected that at least
8.000 cases of each of these' varieties
would be canned this summer. A small
animmt of table beans. carrots and
spinach would also be used for experi-
mental pm-poses. Later when the can-
nery gets into 'full operation the pro-
ducers will be asked to raise a small
acreage of asparagus, as well as,
strawberries and raspberries. It is also
felt that sour cherries will be another
of the leading crops.
The establishment of the canner

would be of benefit to the entire coun-
ty and the farmers and small producers
Interested should do everything possible
to speed this work along in order that

Mee Interes 
the project can be started in time to be

rated three act. comedy, said to be one Talkfor seeding grass seed and slightly ian 23rd at 11 a. m. of the cleverest and funniest plays
smaller for reducing soil depleting crops
than in 1936 and will probably total
more money per individual farm and
more for the county than in 1936.
Slightly better than one-third of the

1936 soll conservation payments have
been received at the Extension office
and the balance are expected within
the next few weeks.
Of the 1936 wheat payments. nearly

one-half have been received.

RONAN CHICKENS AGAIN GET
POULTRY HONORS FOR STATE

With an average of 34 eggs per hen,
the 142 white leghorns awned by Mrs.
C. H. Gordon of Ronan, tapped all
flocks of more than 100 birds in the
poultry demonstration farm project for
the month of December, Miss IL Z.
Cushman, extension poultry specialist
at Montana State college has iannOtillO-
eri. Mrs. Gordon's hens laid a total of
3.379 eggs during the month.
'The &ilk owned by Mrs. Charles

• White of Ithileftsh ranked first among
, flocks al le‘etian 100 how white
' leg:horns laid a total of -1,40 eggs Or an
average of 22 eggs per hen.

Deaths Reported
During Past Week

--
Mire Anna Gangt

Mrs. Anna Gangl, wife of Matt Glutei
Passed away last Saturday evening at
her home in Pend O'Reille Heights, af-
ter an Illness of only a few days.
She was born in Austria, Hungary,

Jan. 1, 1876, and had been a resident
of Poison for two years.
Last rites were conducted Tuesday

morning from the Catholic church with
Father William O'Maley officiating and
burial was made in the Catholic cem-
etery.
Besides her husband, she leaves.

three children and a nephew Don Met-
zner of St. Ignatius.

1

fiarn Baptiste, full blooded Kootenai
Indian was found dead in his oell In the:
city jail late last Sunday afternoon as
the result of too much alcakol.
' Baptiste was found lying in an alley
In a drunken stupor, early Sunday
morning and was placed in fail by W.
H. Needham. City policeman, to sober
up.
Mr. Needham visited the jail the next

morning and found the Indian still
sleeping off his drunkeness. When he
returned later that afternoon he found
that Baptiste had died evidently with-
out regaining consciousness..
"Old Sans" as he was familiarly

known was always noticeable by the
patch that he wore on his nose to pro-
tect some Injury he received
several years ago, it is said. in a brawl.
He received considerabie notoriety

last summer through his public wed-
ding to Widow Annie Riley, at the West
Shore Pioneers' picnic at lake Ronan.
He was born in Kalispell In 1870 and

had spent practically allot his life on
this reservation.
An autotopay performed by Coroner

Dr. John DLITIOD, and a coroner's in-
quest conducted Monday night, both

Willard A. Bell vs. T. J. Farrell .is
County Treasurer, et al. The default
of all defendants was entered for their

'Continued on Page Four,

, ADDITIONAL CONTRISUTOILS
TO RED CROSS FLOOD RELIEF

L. E. Thurber, Dayton, $1, F. Proud,
Dayton $1. Mrs. Willard Bell, Ronan .

I for Round Butte Women's Club $7, C.
M. Iverson, Bt. IgnaUus $1, Louis Lem-
cry. St. Ignatius $1, Henry Oerhare
Ignathut $3. Beckwith Bros.. St. Igna-
tius (various) $3138. Mrs. J. P. Mur-
phy. Proctor $1, W. E Bennett, Ronan

82

MEETING OF LAKE CO. FEDERATED
womxiirs• muss Is POSTPONED

' Word has been received from Mrs. G.
H. Beckwith, of St. Ignatius chairman
of the program committee for the Lake
county Federation of Women's Clubs,

; that the federation meeting which was
; to have been held this month, has been
postponed until March 6th, due to road

. conditions. The meeting is to be held
at the Leon community club house.

avalable for amateur production, will
be presented here next Wednesday
evening by the junior class of the Poi-
son high school.
Members of the cast and their rolls

are: Genevabell Matthews,. Ida liar-
gton, Jain Sorg, Pa Harringbus;

Marie Greiner, Grace Harrington; wil-
1 ma Feddedrson, Patricia Harrington;Harold Fite, Tony Anderson; Delbert
Malgren, Billy Caldwell; Alva Harris
"Trip" Busty; Charles Willey, Francis
P. CYP1aherty and Lucille Pulton, Sadie
Buchanan,
Betty Julie Davenport as business

manager.
The play, a former New York stage

success is being presented here by
special arrangement with the publisher.

POLSON CHURCHES OBSERVE
WORLD DAY OF PRATER nu.

Last Friday a meeting was held at
the Methodist church In which Poison
women participated in a service in con-
nection with the World Day of Prayer college thtee, and the customs which
for Missions, movement. The movement sue preys&
is international and interdenoadnation- Lindaharg. Kansas, is where the tam_ _s_ss _ _

Merchants Offering
Inducements Again

put into operation and take cure of this

Kiwanis nib summer's produce, 
A sery small attendsnce WaN recot (II 6

at the Kiwants meeting held at 'he
Ronan Cafe Tuesday nigta but the h..%
that were there feel well repaid.
It was definitely decided to continue

the drive for an enlarged membership
and several have sigralled their inten-
tion of handing in their application if
a sufficient number ce new members
are obtained.
The next meeting, February 23rd will

be at Ronan and a report on the legis-
}inure will be made at that time by Sec-
retary Weidman
The first Tuesday in March has been

set aside as Ladies Night. This meeting
will be held at St. Ignatius, and each
member is urged to invite * few Mends
for the occasion

Chair of See Wien
Harold 01.s.sen was on the program

or an informal talk describing his re-
cent trip to Kansas. Mr. Clasen Visited
Lindaborg, his old borne and gave his
listeners a general idea of the Sweedish'

A number of firms are again offering
inducements for the buying public to
come to Poison to do their weelds,
shopping. Their appeal is especially

thrifty,made to the  the men employed
at the dam, as well as the general pub-
lic. Every other week an effort Is made
by the business firms to Present extra
low Prices and attractive buys.
There participating this week are

Eddie's,Drug Co.. Helmet Motor, W. J.
IMPere & Sdn, Orindes, Holdings
Stoop's Garage, Model Tavern. Lake
Theatre, Safeway. Red & White, von
Mien Electric. Quality Shot)
Other advertisers: National Employ-

ment Office, Dr. Haight (Sold Crust
Bakery, Montana Power, Townsend
Dance, Security State Beek, Poison
Service Co.. and a number of profes-
sional cards.

al. For ten consecutive Years Wattien_in ous Messiah choir of 500 yokes comes elall parts of the•world carritson 12se ino- from. This Is one of the outstanding Welfare Assn.,t Pride inbrought a verdict that he had Stied from 
acute alcoholism. 

eVangelism.
to discuss the theme of world largely of scandbunrian peoples. Mr. -

M t Here Tuesdayamen stated that they believed firmly MeetHis body was taken to Elmo for In-
dian funeral rites and burial was held
in the Dayton cemetery.

EARL HAYTON OF KALISPELL
PURCHASES WALSH MOTOR CO.

A transaction took place Tueday, in
which Earl Hayton of Kalispell, pur-
chased the Walsh Motor company from;
Norman Walsh.
Mr. Hayton owns the Ideal Motors at

Kalispell and will operate this business
In connection with his garage at Kal-
'spell.
The garage here will handle Hudson

and Terraplane cars and International
trucks

Recent Weddings
Ifouston-Coverdell

erdell, both of Poison, made announce-
ment this week of their marriage which
took place last Christmas day in Sand-
point, Ida. The couple were attended
by Miss Ruth Scheffer of Noxon and
Ralph Coverdell, of Poison, a brother
of the groom.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. R. P. Houston of this place and at
present time she is teaching at the
Ferndale school.
The groom Is a son of Mr. and Mrs

0. Coverdell. also of Poison.
The newly marled couple will make

their home in Poison after the eke.' of
the school term.

tr: by meeting on the
Poison women from the following de-

nominations appeared on the program
here. First Baptist, Episcopalian, Luth-
eran, BapUst-Presbyteriate Full Gospel,
Christian and Methodist. Each came
prepared to present briefly the needs
of North America, South ARerica, M-
k°, Africa, India. China. the Philip-
pines. Kerte and Japan.
MIFS Mary Samson of Ripley, On-

tario, Can., brought greetinas from the
United Church of Canada.

The Methodist Ladies Aid society
will meet Thursday. February 26th, at
the home of Mrs. J. H. Berried. Mrs.

'Everett Smith and Mrs. Rex McAlear
' will be assistant hostesses.

features of that college town, made up

In education and religion and that the
farms for the most part were well im-
proved and attractive. Card playing is
against the law there and checkers and
even dominoes are dill very popular'
pastimes

LI Calls, 18 Sales
One of the anecdotes recounted by

Mr. Clasen, which slmws incidentally
the old-fashioned hospitality of the
Swedish people, was about a salesman
who made 18 calls in one day ate 18
lunches and made 18 sales.

Sixty-six Olssess
Mr. Olssen explained that in that

particular Swedish neighborhood there
"were only sixty-six Olssens" who were
members of that one particular church

Will

Those in charge of the arrangements
for the Western Montana Welfare As-
eociation meeting to be held here next
Tuesday evening report that an inter-
esting program has been arranged for
the occasion.
Captain Roberta of Fort Missoula am:

Dr. Wm. J. Marshall also of Missoula
have been secured as the speakers.
The meeting will start at seven

o'clock with the serving of a banquet.
Special music is to be furnished by the
Iladies of the Eastern Star. The Rain-
bow Girls and possibly some of the
local high school students will also
take part in the later program.


